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cross-country, tennis and golf. We
will break ground for the new student
residences during August and open
these residences in August 1985.
None of these goals could have
been achieved without the cooperation, involvement and support of
alumni, Foundation board members,
Varsity Club members, Regents,
legislators, students, faculty and
friends of UNF. The future of the
University is clearly tied to your
interest and involvement in it.
Perhaps we are a regional university,
Jacksonville's public university,
Florida's First Coast University, the
University of the Northeast region.
This next stage of the University
will be characterized by growth. Not
mindless growth. Rather, growth in
size and sophistication; growth in
service to Jacksonville and the region;
growth in complexity of programs;
growth that accompanies and supports the growth of Jacksonville and
the region.
Greater Jacksonville and UNF are
inextricably tied to the future , and it
is that involvement SOUNDINGS will
communicate.
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President-Elect

Vice President
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Welcome to the inaugural issue of
UNF SOUNDINGS!
The appearance of this new means
of communicating the UNF message
is both timely and appropriate. While
UNF is still a young 13 years old this
October 2nd, the University is already
entering a new and exciting stage in
its development. I will in each subsequent issue - as will SOUNDINGS itself - be talking to you about specific
elements in that development.
Particularly, the appearance of
SOUNDINGS is emblematic of this
new stage, a stage of what I call
"involvement" and "cooperation."
SOUNDINGS will be talking about that
involvement and cooperation.
When I first considered coming to
UNF, now almost three years ago,
specific goals had been set by Interim
President Andrew A. Robinson: freshman and sophomore students, intercollegiate athletics, and student
residences. The goals set by Dr.
Robinson and the University were
good ones.
As you know, I embraced these
goals, and we have - as the result of
the good work of many people in the
past two years - fulfilled all three.
Our first freshman class , the class of
'88, is established and will begin its
first classes on August 22, 1984.
Intercollegiate athletics is underway
with competitive men's and women's
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UNF LIFE

Building A New Tradition
A Look at UNF's Preparations for the Freshman ''Onslaught''
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by H. A. Newman, Jr.

A

different mood on the University of North Florida campus may
be impreceptible to casual observers,
but it's there.
Some people say it's an anticipation
of "completeness" - an excitement
that permeates the faculty, staff and
student body of northeast Florida's
state university. It's a realization,
others say, that UNF truly is "beginning a new tradition.'·
The "it" is the coming of freshman
students in August 1984 - the very
first freshmen ever enrolled by the

previously upper -level institution.
When more than 300 charter UNF
freshmen arrive for classes on Monday,
Aug. 20th, they will begin a carefully
developed program designed to not
only meet their educational needs, but
the needs of the region and the University.
Dr. Dale Clifford, director of freshman
and sophomore programs, points with
pride to a freshman program of studies
developed by a special curriculum committee. Not only composed of UNF
faculty - mostly from the College of

Arts and Sciences - the committee
also included representatives of
Jacksonville's other institutions of
higher learning.
The committee began formulating a
freshman curriculum at a time when,
according to Clifford, ·'almost
everybody [at UNF] had some idea of
what our freshman program should be
like." Clifford served on the committee
as president of the UNF Faculty
Association, then subsequently found
it her job to coordinate the new program.

'
}
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UNF LIFE
Reflecting on how well the committee
did its job over four months of weekly
meetings early in 1984, Clifford said,
"I've rarely seen a curriculum committee that was less 'turf' conscious . We

''. . . 'What should every
freshman . . have to be
truly educated?'. ''
began by looking at what was there
(other programs in the state and nation), then thought about and discussed 'What should every freshman and
sophomore who intends to graduate
from a university have to be truly
educated?'.·'
What emerged - with committee
unanimity - was a curriculum that
blends both traditional approaches and
unique aspects, Clifford said. The curriculum includes six semester hours
each in freshman composition,
mathematics, literature and social
sciences; three hours in philosophy;
and eight hours in laboratory science,
One unique feature is a six-hour, interdisciplinary freshman core course,
Clifford added. The core, she said,
"replaces the traditional 'Western Civ, ·
or the new, 'cafeteria'-model 'take
some history courses somewhere' approach.

'' .. it's going to
revitalize our entire
cumculum . .. ''
·'The historical content will be
there," she explained, "but it will be
less forefront because students are
going to read original pieces from
'Gilgamesh' to Einstein on relativity.
They will wrestle with those writings
and learn to deal with .. . ideas
and ... social contexts, as well as with
the more traditional things you do in a
'Western Civ' course ."
The remainder of the 60-hour
freshman/sophomore programs will
consist of 19 hours of electives
students may use to begin major

studies or to fulfill graduation requirements, which include three hours
each in an additional social science
course, fine arts, and either a nonWestern culture or foreign language
course .
According to Clifford, the new curriculum likely will require UNF's colleges and divisions to review and
rethink their existing curricula.
"I think it's going to revitalize our entire curriculum on the undergraduate
level,·· she said.
Another exciting aspect for freshman
will be UNF's small classes, Clifford

fessors, many senior in rank, and
"new hires" who arrive this summer.
"We've done our best to make sure
the faculty who teach freshmen are our
very best teachers ... our most exciting
intellectually," she said.
Clifford described the mood among
faculty about teaching freshmen as
· ·interesting. · ·
"We're excited- yet, we're
scared," she said. "A lot of us haven't
met minds that young - unless they're
our children or our children· s friends in, well, 12 or 13 years."
Developing a curriculum was but one

3

Class of ·88 and proud parents

added. Unlike many large state universities, UNF will avoid 400- or 500-seat
lecture sessions because of its emphasis on a limited, selectively admitted enrollment.
' 'We 're looking at class sizes that will
be the envy of most people,'· she said .
Clifford said most classes will have
20-22 students except for laboratory
sessions which will be even smaller.
The small classes will insure ·'the student is going to get individual attention
and tutoring - and lots of comment on
his or her work," Clifford added.
The faculty who teach freshmen , according to Clifford, will be an additional
''drawing card,·· a mix of current pro-

of the issues UNF officials faced in
preparing for freshmen. Finding the
students who qualified for the program
was another. For that task, UNF turned
to a seasoned professional in freshman

''Getting ziiformation into
the schools . . . was a top
pnon'ty. ''
recruitment, Julie Cook, who joined the
student affairs staff in fall 1983 .
Coming to UNF from the University of
Georgia, where she served for three
years as an assistant admissions director, Cook found an immediate need to

UNF LIFE
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establish dialogue with area high
schools- students, teachers,
counselors and administrators.
Aided by two admissions counselors,
Cook made initial contacts with school
administrators and began to make
UNF's presence known at "College
Night" programs, by visiting schools
and talking to prospective students,
and by inviting students to the campus
for visits.
''Getting information into the schools
and the hands of potential students
was a top priority," she said. "Many
counselors had been asking, 'Where
are you? Why haven't you come?' So,
within a period of three weeks, we
visited more than 35 schools - places
we couldn't just go and leave material,
but found it imperative to sit and
discuss with students and counselors
our admission standards and procedures, scholarships, and so forth.··
Cook also has found willing and able
recruitment allies among UNF's faculty.
''Faculty can be a tremendous resource, particularly on the freshman
level,'· she explained. ''Students and
their parents are very concerned about
career opportunities, majors, what
they can expect not only in the first
two years, but beyond. Those are
questions the faculty can best
answer.''
Cook recognizes that, with the
"push" on for freshmen, other
recruiting has ' 'taken a back seat. ·'
"We plan to expand more into community college and graduate
recruiting," she said. "That's where
our 'bread and butter' is; that's where
the largest numbers of our students
come from, so we can't slight that
group.''

'' ... college means more
than attending classes. ''
To Dr. Sandra Hansford, interim vice
president for student affairs, new
freshmen mean more than curricula or

recruitment issues. They represent for
UNF a dramatically different way of
life.
''To freshmen, college means more
than attending classes,·· she explained. ''They have different expectations.
They will be exploring; they'll be less
experienced than our older, more
mature students who come to class,
then leave to go back to the comunities
where they live the major parts of their
lives."
For Hansford and her student affairs
team, the younger students will mean
new and different social, cultural,
entertainment and recreational programs, changes in the emphases of the
Career Development Center and Academic Enrichment and Skills Center
and, more significantly, an emphasis
on a ''living-learning'· concept that ties
in with UNF's planned residence
facilities.

''We won't be surrogate
'parents'. . . ''
Dr. William Merwin, provost and
academic vice president, believes UNF
has addressed most of the immediate
issues required to serve the new
students. He is, however, concerned
with an additional aspect of bringing in
new freshmen - keeping them.
"We simply cannot allow a 45 percent attrition problem that other institutions have experienced,·· he said.
"I cannot allow it fiscally and, frankly ,
there are social and political aspects as
well. After requesting and begging and
pleading, we now have a lower division - and we have to succeed."
To complement other efforts to make
freshmen welcomed, Merwin is establishing a "Mentor Program," a means
by which UNF faculty and staff can
befriend one or more freshman and
ease their transition into college life.
"We won't be surrogate 'parents,' "
Merwin said, "to 'nurse' these
students, but we will be friends,
counselors, confidants - people our

freshmen can come to voluntarily and
informally for help and advice as they
seek to acclimate to college life.··
Not only will many professors face
adjustments in teaching freshmen,
Merwin recognizes the faculty also
must get used to teaching the 40 additional sections of freshman courses added to the schedule.
"We've tried to schedule most
freshman courses on a Monday/Wednesday/Friday basis between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m.," he said. "That
will allow freshmen some library time
during the afternoons and, if students
wish, to work on Tuesdays and
Thursdays or later in the afternoon and
evening."
One thing all UNF officials agree
on - it would have been nice to begin
preparations for freshmen earlier. Unfortunately, all the required approvals,
particularly that of the Florida
Legislature which funded lower division implementation to the tune of
$800,000 in late May, had to be
secured before UNF could "officially"
offer freshman and sophomore
courses .
UNF's lower division arose and was
fulfilled within a relatively short, but
often stormy, five-year period beginning in 1979. That was when UNF officials first announced plans to
establish freshmen and sophomore
programs to "complete" the UNF curricula.
Cracks in the concept of UNF as an
upper-level university first appeared
while Dr. Thomas carpenter was president. carpenter now serves as president of Memphis State University,
assuming that post in June 1980.
·'The initial concept of upper -level
universities had merit,'' Carpenter
observed during a telephone interview.
''Florida, like a few other states, had a
well-developed community college
system which was supposed to 'feed'
students into such schools. But the
viability of upper-level universities
depended on their ability to start at the
junior level and go up through the
graduate level, with some respectable
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UNF LIFE
master's and doctoral programs."
Carpenter said graduate enrollments
began to level off about the time UNF
opened, ·'so we were trapped; we
didn 't have the lower division on
which to build and outstanding
undergraduate program, and we didn't
have the graduate programs available
upon which to move up to the other
extreme."
Wilen it became apparent UNF had
an opportunity to build a first-rate
undergraduate program, rivaling those
boasted by private schools, Carpenter
changed his mind about the upper-level
concept.
·'No public institution in Florida at
that time had made a concerted and
announced effort to develop really excellent undergraduate programs,· ' he
explained.

'' . . . there S no pain like
the pain of a new idea.
1

II

Much of the struggle to gain the
lower division took place during Dr.
Andrew A. Robinson 's tenure as interim president, which began in June
1980 and continued until July 1, 1982.
Robinson said there were four main
reasons why UNF should become a
full, four-year university: (1) it would
enable UNF to attract the brightest
students from area high schools; (2) it
would allow the University to have a
''full'' curriculum; (3) it would improve
the quality of campus life by permitting
a broader variety of social and cultural
activities on campus ; and (4) it was
more cost-effective, permitting better
utilization of UNF's multi-million dollar
building complex and faculty, which
exclusively taught more expensive
upper-level, specialized classes.
Robinson recalls that opposition to
UNF's lower division with the observation that "there's no pain like the pain
of a new idea.·'
One person knows intimately the
"pain of a new idea," having served

as UNF's "lightning rod" during much
of the debate over UNF's lower division
plan. That's Dr. George Corrick,
associate professor of education, who
served as UNF's vice president for
university relations and legislative
coordinator during the period UNF
sought lower division.
·'I think all of us were surprised at the
degree of reluctance in some places,
and the genuine opposition in others
about what appeared to us . . . as a rational, logical proposal, '' Corrick said.
Corrick recalls that after announcing
its intention to develop a lower division, UNF submitted its proposals to
the Florida Board of Regents. What ensued was an effort on the part of some
legislators in 1980 to merge UNF with
the University of Florida.
In 1981 , UNF came closer to success
in the legislature, only to see its hopes
dashed by a bitter power struggle
within the Florida Senate pitting
veteran Sen. Dempsey Barron against
Senate President W. D. Childers.
In 1982, UNF chose not to press the
lower division issue in the legislature
because of its preoccupation with reapportionment and changes in the state's
sales tax laws. With Dr. Curtis L. McCray's assumption of the UNF
presidency in July, the University
renewed its efforts and gained
legislative approval in 1983 to plan a
lower division, receiving $150,000 in
planning funds . The 1984 Legislature
completed the cycle, authorizing UNF
to implement lower division and allocating $800,000 for its first year of
operation.

" .. .freshman and
sophomore
programs . . . will
'nonnalize us.
I

I I

President McCray began his presidency at UNF taking a different approach
to the lower division issue, one he
terms the ·'public policy' ' approach.
"It's easy to lose consciousness of

the fact that we are an instrument of
state government," McCray said .
"We're designed by state government
to meet the ends of state government,
but we're much more than that. But, as
an instrument of the state, we are
'beholden' to the processes of state
government, and that's what I really
meant by 'public policy. '
"I think the effect of freshmen and
sophomore programs on us will be to
'normalize' us," McCray continued.
"It's also going to provide us with continuity in curriculum like we've never
had before. It's also going to cause us
to hire some new faculty . As much as
continuity is needed in a new institution, continuity can kill. Too much of
that stasis and things don't change.
·'Lower division is going to change
the way we look, too,' ' McCray added.
"We're going to have younger
students, students who are going to
question us and be intimately involved
in this university. We're also going to
witness internal changes, how we address physical issues on campus.
We're going to face different kinds of
problems - how we deal with younger
students - their relationships with
each other, their relationships with
faculty members , our relationships
with parents. There are a whole host of
things with which we must now deal.' ·
So, UNF is poised on the brink of
"beginning a new tradition." A new
tradition that brings a new kind of student to the campus, a student with different expectations and different
needs. Is the University ready for its
freshman 'onslaught?· Only time will
tell . .. but, it's a time that has been a
long time in coming.
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hen Dr. George Hay Brown became the new U.S. Census Bureau director, he thought he would learn what
the Bureau was doing by calling for copies of all reports to be
submitted daily to his office.
The day following his directive, staff members wheeled
them in - in a truck!
The incredible amount of data gathered and published by
120,000 Bureau members was impressive enough to stun
even the Harvard and University of Chicago graduate, already
seasoned by 15 years experience in applied statistical theory.
Brown, who wears economics, demography, computer technology and marketing research like a pair of comfortable old
shoes, says the starting point for all future planning begins
with census information. In a recent interview, the 74-yearold University of North Florida professor (he teaches
marketing and business policy courses) modestly describes his
4 7 years of professional experience as ·'just putting numbers
together." Hand him a sheet of columns and rows of
statistics, and he'll show you a number of "yellow brick
roads."
SOUNDINGS: Besides counting population every decade,
what else does the Bureau do, and why are census statistics
important to us?
BROWN: ··Abraham Lincoln said something like, 'If we
could know where we are and from whence we came, we
would be better equipped to know where we are going.'
··Almost every statistic you are familiar with came from the
Bureau, which collects an enormous amount of information
on production and consumption of incomes and expenditures
that underlie the gross national product, personal incomes,
imports and exports. There is weekly data, monthly data, annual data. Census count can be wheat harvested or tons of
steel imported. There is economic census. Incomes and expenditures revenue for every state and local government is
counted up to an absolutely uniform standard and published
periodically. [Bureau employees] often pick up a couple of
hundred thousand waybills and check them for source and
destination for every shipment that's made by every means of
transport. We collect a lot of information for the Board of
Education. Housing starts. Capital expenditures. Anything
tangible, physical, countable - anything with some important social use."
(Referring to a Bureau survey on his desktop, Brown continued:)
"You have an atlas here that indicates Florida's population
is growing, the rate at which it's growing, the composition.
You know you're going to have school growth, water
systems, a lot of public services, stores, telephones, electric
lights, fixtures, light bulbs - the whole thing. We have not
only the number of people, but their income, education, occupations, their cultural backgrounds,"
This kind of curiosity led Brown to be the first to call attention to Florida's new ranking as sixth in the nation in population, based on a Census Bureau survey which arrived in his

mail this spring.
SOUNDINGS: What caused you to investigate Florida's
ranking? Just your natural inquisitiveness?
BROWN: ·'I happen to be living and working in
Florida ... and I thought, 'I wonder how we're doing? There
are four years of data there.' I was looking at the rates of gain,
the changes - and I noticed that Florida had been growing.
So, I took a look at Ohio, the next closest. Turns out they are
losing about 20,000 per month. So I though, 'That's a
headline!'
·'What I did was nothing. I thought, 'This is going to
everybody around here. I wonder how long it will be before I
see it in the newspapers, here it on the radio?' I kept waiting
and waiting and waiting- and nobody did anything. So, I
thought, 'If nobody else is going to do it, maybe the University can get some credit.' It's only simple arithmetic!"
Brown forwarded his findings to the UNF public relations office, and a news release prepared by that office was picked up
immediately by the news media and wire services.
Want to know what people think? Applying statistical
theory will tell you what 100 million people think just by asking 100 or 200 of them, if you follow some very rigorous
rules, says Brown. He should know. He spent 15 years as
director of market research telling Ford Motor Company executives exactly what people thought about Fords - and
Chevrolets, and Buicks, and most other vehicles on the
roads - sometimes within a matter of hours after they had
been introduced to the public.
SOUNDINGS: How long did it take to conduct a survey for
Ford? How was it done, and did you ever learn anything
unusual or unexpected?
BROWN: ''The average survey, starting from scratch, was
of six to nine months duration. On the other hand, if we had a
study that was a continuing study, we were able to do them in
five days -or even three. For example, everybody in the industry would introduce new car models, generally on a Friday. We would have conducted a survey on potential new car
buyers' attitudes toward our own and competitors' new cars
and have the results on the screen at 8:30 Monday morning.
It's just a matter of organization.
"We screened people we knew were in the market for a car,
paid them to work all weekend to visit three dealerships and
report to us on our survey form which cars they found in the
dealers' showrooms and how they reacted to style, price their overall opinion. Information was tabulated in 12 to 15
cities. All data had to be in by Saturday and telephoned to us.
On Sunday, the information was compiled and checked
against comparison tables from the year before, and the
results written. Sunday night, about 11 o'clock, the information was given to photographers. They would make slides and
by about five in the morning, we would assemble and go
through the presentation- a kind of rehearsal- and by 8:30
a.m. show (corporation executives) the work.
Continued on page 18.
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by Jocelyn W. Griffo

J

Who
Gets
Hurt?
Mam'age Dissolutionment Research at UNF

ohn and Mary, married six years, live in Florida, have two
children under the age of four and are buying a modest
home. John, a college graduate, earns $30,996 annually
from a major utility firm. Mary, a college graduate, stayed
home to care for the children until she recently accepted a job
that pays $14,000 annually. John and Mary have filed for
divorce.
While both parents would like to have custody of the
children, John has conceded custody to Mary. Mary filed a
financial affidavit claiming her monthly income is $1, 166.6 7
and expenses amount to $1,295- a deficit of $128.33.
John, however, claims $2,583 in income and $1,133 in expenses. John's company medical plan will cover the children
until they are 19 years old and, in addition, he has a
$100,000 term life insurance policy on himself, payable to the
children.
You are the judge. Would you award child support? How
much? Would you award alimony? For how long? What is fair
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to both parties? What are the guidelines for your decision? Is
your verdict consistent with other judges in the state?
Robert W. Schupp and Dawn D. Bennett-Alexander, both
attorneys and associate professors of business law at the
University of North Florida, want to know. They have asked
Florida judges questions like these, hoping to peel away layers
of domestic relations law details in search of three answers:
( 1) Do glaring inconsistencies in divorce settlements actually
exist? (2) Is there an across-the-board formula that would insure equitable awards to both parties and, if so, would judges
use it or continue to exercise "absolute" power? (3) Are
guidelines/formulas unrealistic or impossible?
Schupp and Bennett-Alexander are collaborating on a UNF
Division of Sponsored Research and Training "seed" grant, a
small award used to begin a project, but not large enough to
complete it. Seed grants permit faculty to design a research
project with the idea of having an advantage when competing
for major grants on a national level. This is important because
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UNF is basically a teaching institution, not a large research
university like the University of Florida, and competition is
keen for research dollars at the r,ational level.
Schupp and Bennett-Alexander were among 18 UNF faculty
selected in December 1983 to receive seed grants - theirs
amounted to about $1 ,800. The theory, said BennettAlexander, originated with Schupp, who has practiced
domestic relations law in Duval County.
"You hear a lot of talk about the inconsistencies judges
show in settlements, " he said, " wives who feel they didn't
get what they needed, and husbands who are unhappy with
what they have to pay. It will be very difficult to determine
whether or not there are any real inconsistencies across the
state, but we thought we might fmd some trends by using a
fact situation."
He said they tried to make the John and Mary fact sheet
reasonable, if not typical, by getting feedback from many different family relations and social service agencies across
Florida before the questionnaire was mailed out. The variables
in divorce settlements are the " bugaboos" in the project.
Comparisons would be very difficult even among 10 people,
says Schupp.
"We would be lucky to find even two [couples] that had the
same number of children, same financial conditions, same
educational level, so even if we had the ability to survey
10,000 couples, we don't have the resources," he explained.
Schupp speculated that weighed variables could be put into
a computer which would come up with a formula , but "I think
that is very unrealistic.
·'Judges are, in fact, that human computer,' ' he said, ·'they
weigh this and that - maybe not consciously - but clearly
subconsciously, they weigh those factors and talk to each
other, and try to make their decisions reasonable."
"However," he continued, "you certainly don't want a
decision based on how the judge feels - whether he or she
has a headache, hates children, got a divorce himself or
herself, fell asleep during the hearing. Right now, under
Florida law, the judge's power in divorce is pretty absolute.
You can appeal on the basis of [his or her] being arbitrary and
capricious, but that's hard to show."
And, what is "fair?" How does it differ from "Who won?"
Is being ·'fair' ' adding up all the income and splitting it evenly? Is being "fair" awarding custody to the mother, together
with an "equitable" amount of the husband's income to pay
the cost of raising the children?
The formula would apply, says Schupp and Bennett-Alexander, no matter who got the children or who needed the most
financial support.
·'My opinion is that if the husband and wife are both unhappy [with the settlement], you have a pretty good settlement,"
said Schupp. "When you say 'unfair,' you may have a wife
come out and be appalled at how little she got to what she
was asking, and a husband come right behind her and just be

enraged at what he has to pay. Then I'd have to say I'm not
sure who won!''
In Florida, it is still the feeling of most attorneys and judges
that, given a normal situation, most male judges feel the
mother is a better person to raise the children.
''That may be the morality they have been raised in,'' said
Schupp. "If the wife wants the children and she is not a prostitute or something, very, very seldom will the [male] judge
not award her custody. That's kind of a 'blessing in disguise'
with all the hardships of raising children. I'm not sure you
would say the wife won. ''
Bennett-Alexander said the two researchers have found
data in which the formula approach had been used, but it was
highly criticized. No uniform system of formula adoption exists, although one case did tum up in California that adopted a
formula for exactly this purpose.
·'We plan to get in touch with them to see how it has worked, how they developed it, whether judges have a
consensus," she said. "Maybe somebody just put this regulation up and said, 'This is what you have to follow.' "

. inconsistencies do exist among
jurisdictions.
What have Schupp and Bennett-Alexander learned so far?
Of the judges who have responded, says Schupp, more than
half thought inconsistencies do exist among jurisdictions.
Only seven percent, however, were in favor of mandatory
guidelines or formulas. All of the judges who ruled on the John
and Mary fact case were fairly uniform in their judgements.
Both Schupp and Bennett-Alexander thought judges in large
metropolitan areas , like Miami, would either give more or less
than those in small, rural areas, such as Fernandina Beach of
Green Cove Springs. They are asking themselves now if their
John and Mary case was too simple.
Plans are underway to survey domestic law attorneys and,
to some extent, family relations agencies. Attorneys are particularly important because they have a chance to recommend
how much they think their client should get or have to pay.
This phase of the project is behind schedule because of an
unexpected " snag" -the Florida Bar Association refused to
provide its family law section roster.
·'Without this, we will have to go through every Florida
local directory and find those listed under
'family law' practice,'' said Bennett-Alexander.
A report on their findings will be made to the Division of
Sponsored Research and Training, and a paper will be
presented before the American Bar Association, which probably will publish the paper in the organization's proceedings.
And ultimately, of course, Schupp and Bennett-Alexander
are hoping their efforts wil land a national grant so their
research scope can be broadened and their project completed.
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Athletics & I Academics:
Striking the Balance
UNF's Intercollegiate Sports Program Takes Shape
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by H. A. Newman, Jr.

B

ruce Grimes, athletic director at the University of North
Florida, remembers a comment Dr. Billy Mack Jones,
former president of Memphis State University, made to a
group of sports administrators.
"Dr. Jones said," Grimes recalled, " 'Academics is the most
important function on our campus - but the most important
non-academic program is athletics.' '·
That comment embodies Grimes' athletic philosophy -and
that of UNF - about the place of sports on a college campus.
Both Dr. Andrew A. Robinson, who made athletics a priority during his two-year interim presidency, and President Curtis L. McCray agree that sports do, indeed, have a place at
UNF. Robinson, now dean of the College of Education and
Human Services and director of the State Univesity System's
Institute of Education, saw athletics as a ''rallying point'· for
UNF.
"We had the Osprey," Robinson recalled, "but not many
people knew we had this new 'bird' in town. Young people
need to know there's activity going on."

McCray, who insists UNF will have a carefully planned and
managed sports program, also recognized that lack of activity.
"There was a kind of languishing going on," he said.
''There needed to be some other activities ... there was a
need for some (type of] focus - some things needed to happen."
In full agreement with Robinson's assessment of what those
activities needed to be, McCray proceeded to insure UNF's top
priorities for the 1980s were implemented, including intercollegiate athletics.
Grimes came to UNF from the University of Wisconsin at
Green Bay early in 1982 to develop from "scratch" an
athletic program where there was no model or previous experience - only an idea.
"I understood there would be limited support, financially,
and ... limited facilities for a period of time," Grimes said.
"My responsibility was to propose and develop a multiphased athletic program.' '
Grimes brought something else - a solid academic degree
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and substantial teaching experience in fine arts - credentials
that gave him credibility with faculty and an ability to emphasize UNF's commitment to drawing ''student-athletes.''
·'I think,'· he continued, ''the idea of student-athletes was
discussed and designed as part of our recruiting process -very, very deliberately - so we would have
athletes ... admitted on the same standards as other
students . . . full-time students who represent our University
as student-athletes.
·'One of the things of which I'm most proud,' ' he observed,
' 'is that we just received the grade point averages of our ten
cross-country runners. Seven of the ten have a 3.0 or higher
GPA, and the team as a whole has a 2.8 GPA. I think that
reflects the student-athlete.· ·
Grimes faced what, to the uninitiated, seemed to be a formidable task - developing a concept for the scope of athletics
at UNF, building community support for the program, hiring
qualified coaches for a beginning program, and starting the
recruitment process.
''My first mandate,' ' Grimes recalled, ' 'was to develop what
I call a 'minimum module' athletic program [in keeping with
the multi-phase approach] .
''What I looked at,·· he continued, ·'was the 'minimum
module· for what I thought we could do with student interest,
with our physical facilities, and with our financial
limitations.·'
What Grimes came up with was an initial sports program
that included tennis, cross-country and golf for both men and
women. That module coincided precisely with President McCray's wishes that UNF athletic programs be planned and
budgeted wisely and meet both the spirit and intent of Title

IX.
"For every dollar that goes into men's sports, " McCray
said, ' 'there will be a complementary dollar - or a reason for
not being complementary- in women's sports. I expect to
see equity in scholarships and funding between men's and
women's sports . "
With the philosophy secure, Grimes began looking over the
coach and player "pools" available -and even signed a few
players to scholarships before hiring coaches.
The coaches he found are young athletic administrators with
proven records of success.
For cross-country, he selected Robert Symons, who came
from Brockport State (N .Y.) College where he served as head
cross-country and assistant track and field coach. While at
Brockport, Symons guided his teams to National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II regional and national
competition and produced several All-Americans . Previously,
he coached at the University of Kansas, where he worked
with several NCAA Division I national champions, as well as
with runners who qualified for the 1980 Olympic team.
For tennis, Grimes turned to Leo Vorwerk, who at
Southwest Missouri State University saw his teams record
193 victories in six seasons. Vorwerk also coached 13 con-

ference champions, four nationally ranked players and one
NCAA All-American. His last two teams were ranked among
the top 20 NCAA Division II teams nationally.
Later in the year, Grimes added coaches for men's and
women's golf, selecting Richard "Rik" Shellenberg and
Nancy White . Both are UNF students with impressive records
in competition.
With coaches on board, UNF's sports teams set to work
almost immediately, developing their competitive schedules
and competing in National Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(NAIA) District 25 events.
"We began our practice sessions on Labor Day (1983] ,"
Vorwerk said. "Our spring season began in January, and we
played through nationals in late May. There isn't too much
time off with a schedule like that.' '
Grimes and his coaches recognize that local recruitment can
help UNF's program, just as Robinson saw solid community
support evolving with local talent. Although most UNF
athletes have come from junior/community college ranks where Vorwerk particularly like to recruit because players
have college competition experience - Grimes sees recruitment as ''looking at ripples in a pond.''
''You do the majority of your recruiting in the first 'ring, ' ·'
he explained. "and I see that first 'ring' as the Jacksonville
area. If you can't find the caliber of athlete there , you move to
the second 'ring,· that might be within a 75-mile radius, and
so forth. "
That philosophy seems to have worked well for UNF. In its
first season of intercollegiate athletics, the Osprey tennis
women were ranked third in the nation by NAIA, first in the
district, and the men's team ranked 17th nationally and second in the district. Overall, UNF saw three of its women tennis
players ranked as All-Americans and one receive honorable
mention All-American.
Cross-country fared almost as well, with he women's team
placing second in regional competition and the men, third .
Two Osprey runners also qualified for the NAIA nationals.
Because of its late start in golf, only the men's team competed. Grimes said, but the full program will be underway during the 1984-85 season.
Grimes is quick to credit UNF's students -particularly
leadership in the University's Student Government Association - for much of the first year success. SGA provided the
lion's share of the intercollegiate athletics $200,000-plus
budget from student-contributed Activity & Service fees . Only
a modest amount is budgeted from regular Univerity expense
and salary appropriations.
During his first 18 months as athletic director, Grimes
adhered to a McCray mandate that he do ''nothing to actually
field teams; I wanted him to do nothing but get his planning
done for the program. ··
Grimes found that planning time well-spent as he set about
building community support in the form of UNF's Varsity
Club, the athletic " booster" organization.
Continued on page 18.
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he same adventurous spirit that
drove the "Old West" pioneers to
risk life and limb is alive and well in today's small business owner.
Like their ancestors of old, an
astonishing number of men and
women every year leave secure jobs to
risk everything on the unknown. Starting a small business can be every bit as
grueling as the pioneers· trek across
desert, mountain and plain.
The term "small busines" is misleading. In the United States, 99.7 percent
of all businesses qualifY as "small"
under U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) guidelines of 500 or fewer
employees. A majority (66 percent) of
these small firms have fewer than five
employees . Duval, Clay, Nassau and
St. Johns counties mirror these national
statistics. According to figures provided by the Bureau of Unemployment
Compensation, only 61 businesses, out
of 15,789 in the four-county area,

Small
Business:
Penis
&
Promise
UNF's SBDC Helps
Clear the Hurdles
qualifY as "large." These constitute
less than four -tenths of a percent of the
total.
Despite the unencouraging 90 percent failure rate for small business start
ups, entrepreneurial esprit continues to
thrive, with more than 600,000 new
business incorporations filed in 1983.
Why do small businesses fail at such
an alarming rate? According to the
SBA, two major factors are at work:
undercapztalization and mismanage-

ment.
Dr. Lowell M. Salter, director of the
University of North Florida Small
Business Development Center and professor of marketing, agrees with this
conclusion and assists existing and
potential small business owners in ad-

Photos: David Naughton

dressing these concerns.
Since UNF's beginnings in 1972,
Salter has worked with thousands of
small businesses, providing management assistance and a reliable source
of information on every facet of
business operation. In 1973, UNF
became one of 12 universities in the
nation to adopt a Small Business Institute program, matching graduate
students skilled in business administration with local business owners . In
many instances, UNF was in a
"privileged" position, since many of
its business graduate students themselves are successful businessmen.
In 1979, UNF added a Small Business
Development Center, one of nine in the
state, to offer more extensive management training.
Over the past 12 years, Salter has
gained a unique insight into what
makes the successful small business
tick and, by the same token, what
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dressing these concerns.
Since UNF's beginnings in 1972,
Salter has worked with thousands of
small businesses, providing management assistance and a reliable source
of information on every facet of
business operation. In 1973, UNF
became one of 12 universities in the
nation to adopt a Small Business Institute program, matching graduate
students skilled in business administration with local business owners. In
many instances, UNF was in a
·'privileged'' position, since many of
its business graduate students themselves are successful businessmen.
In 1979, UNF added a Small Business
Development Center, one of nine in the
state, to offer more extensive management training.
Over the past 12 years, Salter has
gained a unique insight into what
makes the successful small business
tick and, by the same token, what

causes the biggest threat to success.
His motivation to work with fledgling
firms comes from a belief in the importance of small business to the economy
and its advantage in the marketplace.
·'The small business' competitive
edge depends on a unique product or
service backed by personalized, quality
service sold at a competitive price, ''
Salter said.
He emphasizes the importance of
reacting quickly to market changes and
believes this flexibility of a small firm to
respond to such changes can be the
biggest asset of small over large. For
example, he cited a recent trend in the
market which presents business opportunities .for the savvy entrepreneur.
·'Today, 61 percent of all women are
employed outside the home, compared
to 41 percent ten years ago, " Salter
said, adding that "statistics show
working women spend three times
more on cosmetics and two times more
on clothing than non-working
women.''
Leisure time, likewise, is more
precious, increasing the demand for
personal services such as janitorial,
child care, lawn care and others.
With this competitive edge and bountiful opportunities, again, why do
about 400,000 businesses dissolve
each year?
According to Salter, 90 percent close
their doors for voluntary reasons, one
being the shock of realizing just what it
takes to run a small business. He never
ceases to be amazed at the reasons
people give for starting their own
businesses.
"They want to make a lot of money,
take nice long vacations, be the
'boss,· · · he said. ·'These are naive
dreams which rarely materialize.··
Joy Richards shakes her head in
disbelief over her ·'delusions of
grandeur'' when she first opened East
Coast Greenery, a wholesale nursery,
two and half years ago. Sometimes she
wonders who owns whom.
"I've lost all my freedom," Richards
laments. "There are night3 I can't
sleep, worrying about some decision to

be made." She envies those lucky
souls who can leave their jobs at the
office.
Selling a live, perishable product
compounds normal problems. Richards
recalls that at three o'clock last
Christmas morning she struggled to
save landscape plants living outside
the greenhouse from freezing.
Richards never imagined the number
of diverse management skills needed to
run a business.
"You can't delegate decisions and,
likewise, blame,'' she said. ·'Unlike a
large firm, you have to be the expert at
everything."
Salter agrees that the business owner
must be able and willing to wear many
hats he or she may never have worn
before -bookkeeper, marketing expert, salesperson, manufacturer, personnel manager. Most small firms,
strapped for operating capital, are
unable to hire an employee for every
function.
D. C. "Chuck" Brandvold, founder of
Branchemco, Inc., found hiring and
keeping qualified employees a difficult
matter. In the early days, he sold water
treatment chemicals by day and manufactured them by night. As the busines
grew, Brandvold recalled, "My initial
three employees in 1973 grew to an
all-time high of 42 and has stabilized at
30."

Brandvold credits employment
stability with much of Branchemco's
success.
"In this business, it takes two to
three years . . . to become an expert in
selling a complicated product and in
the art of dealing with people,'' he
said. He encourages this stability with
a competitive salary supplemented by
an attractive employee fringe benefit
package.
Regardless of how successful a
business owner manages resources,
starting and operating a business takes
money. Salter believes that many
businesses close in the first five years
due to undercapitalization.
"Most small firms take three to five
years to reach the point of self-

sufficiency," he said. "In other words,
the point where money can be taken
out of the business. The common
tendency to start off short escalates as
the business grows.''
w. A. "Andy" Irwin remembers
those lean times well. He started Electromate Corp ., a manufacturer of sheet
metal electrical enclosures and prewired control panels in 1968. Irwin
began with $15,000 and "probably
needed $60,000 minimum."
•'If I had known how much money it
would take, I would never have gone
into business because I could never
have raised that much," he remirlisced.
He took no salary for eight weeks
and worked 16 hours on his "short"
days. For two years, he earned a
whopping $100 a week.
Irvin readily verified Salter's theory
that growth puts an additional strain
on cash flow. He warned small business owners about trying to be all
things to all people. Into everything
from fiberglass to hotel management
systems with three plants and 120
employees, Electromate found itself in
bankruptcy. Irvin pulled back, regrouped, and returned to his original
two products - ·'what we did best.''
With 1984 projected sales of $6
million, his practice of doing fewer
things better seems to have worked
well.
With all the perils of owning a small
business, what makes the successful
few hang tough? Salter maintains,
"Today's entrepreneur stays in
business through thick and thin
because of a drive to succeed. Quitting
just isn't a viable option."
Ask any small business owner - if
you had it to do over? You can count a
long, serious pause. Richards answers,
''Probably not. Maybe another place,
another business .·· Irvin compares it to
poker, "Once all your money's in the
pot, you're committed. You do whatever it takes to stay in the game.''
Brandvold says with a smile, "It's a
challenge and, above all else, it's fun.''
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Innovative Design, Financing and Programs
Herald UNF Student Housing Program

by Jocelyn W. Griffo
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Academics:
.e Balance
s Program Takes Shape

vman, Jr.
McCray, who insists UNF will have a carefully planned and
managed sports program, also recognized that lack of activity.
''There was a kind of languishing going on,·· he said.
·'There needed to be some other activities ... there was a
need for some [type o~ focus - some things needed to happen."
In full agreement with Robinson's assessment of what those
activities needed to be, McCray proceeded to insure UNF's top
priorities for the 1980s were implemented, including intercollegiate athletics.
Grimes came to UNF from the University of Wisconsin at
Green Bay early in 1982 to develop from "scratch" an
athletic program where there was no model or previous experience - only an idea.
"I understood there would be limited support, financially,
and ... limited facilities for a period of time," Grimes said.
"My responsibility was to propose and develop a multiphased athletic program.'·
Grimes brought something else - a solid academic degree

•I

silent revolution is going on at
the University of North Florida.
You can't hear it or see it- yet.
The revolution is a philosophical one,
therefore difficult to define except
when one keeps hearing the same
spoken conviction again and again
from UNF's leaders: UNF must become
successful and independent.
What they mean is that the historical
reliance on ~ublic tax dollars by higher
education has fallen by the wayside.
Administrators must actively pursue
corporate strategic planning practices
to insure the viability of their institutions. Education is becoming, to a
larger extent than ever before, ''big
business. · ·
A significant part of that ''revolution" will begin to be seen at UNF this
summer: on-campus housing (not
dorms!) in a never-seen-before architectural design, funded by a neveruse-before $5.3 million financial
package, and operated as a ''structured" environment - a unique concept coined ·'living-learning.··
On a piece of undisturbed woodland
on the south end of the existing campus (opposite the Theatre, Osprey Cafe
and Student Life Center), 160 "villagestreet," New Orleans-style courtyard
apartments for both married and single
students will be under construction by
summer's end.
When completed, low-lying, rusticSided apartments will be scattered
through the woods, tied together by a
loose, informal series of paths, yards
and paved courts.
Walkways will wander through the
area and around the perimeter of
what's now called "Candy Cane Lake"
to boardwalks rimming the Theatre and
Student Life Center. Automobiles will
enter the parking area from the present
approach to the Theater, but will be
deliberately kept outside the housing
area so that there will be no conflict
between pedestrians and autos.
The dream that began move than
four years ago during the adrninistration of Interim President Andrew A.
Robinson will become a reality when

the first occupants arrive for the Fall
1985 semester.
Behind this dream-corning-true lies a
story about people with bold imagination, daring to be different, convinced a
young UNF must not only be successful
in its mission to serve the north Florida
region, but must also be financially independent to do so. Those people include administrators, staff, and
faculty - plus legislators, alumni and
scores of others.
At the core of the planning concept is
the UNF Housing Committee, organized four years ago to investigate and
develop a proposal for the project. At
the center of the financing concept is
the University of North Florida Foundation, Inc., a 40-member trustee board
composed of distinguished area
business and professional leaders
organized in 1972 to assist in securing
private funds for a number of worthy
projects.

A Plan With Pluck
For more than 15 years, low-interest
federal and state funds for educational
purposes have been shrinking. (In his
inaugrual address in January 1984,
Board of Regents Chairman Robin Gibson said the State University System
(SUS) could expect no more than 11
percent of its total budget to come from
the State of Florida.)
How could UNF borrow construction
funds for the shortest possible period at
an interest rate that would keep the
rental of on-campus housing attractive
to students? The answer was conceived when two Jacksonville consulting
firms combined two separate highfinance concepts and created a totally
untried method which may become a
model for the SUS and, perhaps, the
nation.
The concept of UNF's legal and tax
consultants, Fisher, Tousey & Wallis
and bond consultants Livermore, Klein
and Lott, summarized, has six central
points:
1. The UNF Foundation, Inc., leases

state-owned land (Governor and

Cabinet sitting as trustees of Internal Improvement Fund approved
in March 1984);
2. Foundation borrows 100 percent
of the funds ($5 .3 million) to construct the project;
3. Florida Legislature passes an
amendment to the Industrial
Revenue Bond (IDB) financing
legislation which includes the
phrase "educational facilities,"
which was not originally included
(Passed June 14, 1984);
4. Prior to occupying the buildings,
the Foundation joins in a partnership with private investor(s),
known as "limited partner(s) ."
The limited partner(s) investment
($1.5 million, or 30 percent of the
project cost) is used to pay off a
portion of borrowed funds in advance, thereby reducing interest
payments. The limited partner(s)
receive federal tax benefits for
their investment and the University ends up financing $3. 8
million, or 70 percent of the project;
5. Residences are leased back to the
University for operation and
maintenance;
6. At the end of 15 years, the borrowed funds are repaid, and the
limited partnership is dissolved.
The Foundation returns the leased
land, including the residences, to
the University free and clear of
debt.
Jim c. Haywood, UNF vice president
for administrative affairs who serves
on the Housing Committee, said, ''That
package, right there, is quite innovative. We're getting the borrowed
funds at a tax-exempt rate, and we're
also taking in limited partners who
have a tax shelter, or tax-exempt
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rate ... We are the first in Florida [to do
this] as well as first in the nation, so far
as I know.
According to Haywood, BOR member
Frank Scruggs has been conducting
studies on SUS housing problems and
will be closely following UNF's approach with the idea it may be adopted
II
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healthy return on their investment in
tax credits, their investment qualifies
for tax exemption, and their investments are secure.
''The crux of the matter is we [the
UNF Foundation] don 't have to pay
back on a monthly basis as we do a
bank," he continued. "The in-

selves - a task usually performed at
additional cost by architects.
McMurry describes the residences as
buildings not more than three stories
high and clustered like "square
doughnuts" wrapped around an open
courtyard. The roofs will be steeply
sloped and covered with dark metal.

Candy cane Lake near the site of the new student residences.

as a model for other SUS schools.
Foundation board member Conrad
Weihnacht, who serves as the
organization's vice president for
facilities , explained that IDBs are
available to developers who have obtained approval from the City of
Jacksonville. Income from IDBs processed through city or state governments is tax exempt, and the IDBs mr~y
be used to finance a multitude of construction projects.
However, before an amendment
pushed by the Duval legislative delegation was approved on June 14th, IDB
legislation did not specifY "educational
facilities . "
''Now .. . we may allow private investors to put up $1.5 million of their
money so that we only have to borrow
$3.8 million," Weihnacht said.
Weihnacht said the financing
package should be very attractive to
potential investors for several reasons:
the sum investors put up is sufficiently
large to enable them to receive a

vestments will reduce the carrying
costs and allow [the University] to
keep rents for the residences at a lower
rate and make the whole package
tenable.
II

The Concept Converted
to 1\rctritecture
The University Housing Committee,
which created the project concept,
developed a booklet specifYing goals,
objectives, philosophy, and even
square footages and budget limitations - a monumental task according
to Ben McMurry, housing project
manager for Reynolds, Smith & Hills
(RS&H) architectural firm. The
Jacksonville-based firm was selected to
design and supervise construction of
the UNF residences.
''The committee did an outstanding
job putting together a document that
expresses quite clearly their program,' '
he said, adding that the committee
saved money by preparing it them-

Comers are open so people may go in
and out of the courtyards freely, and
continuous balconies around the upper
levels are served by two stairways.
Two-bedroom units are on the top
floors . The second bedroom is a loft on
the upper part of the two-story space
and is accessible by what is called a
"ship's ladder."
Each bedroom is designed to accommodate two people; that is, onebedroom units are designed for two
residents and two-bedroom units, four
people.
Each of the seven buildings will have
one apartment on the ground floor
specifically designed to meet the needs
of handicapped occupants, particularly
those wheelchair-bound.
The master plan has two phases, but
only the first phase will be constructed
this year. A general contractor should
be on the job before the end of July and
will have approximately one year to
complete the structures.
Included with the seven residential
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Gets
Hurt?
issolutionment Research at
UNF

both parties? What are the guidelines for your decision? Is
mr verdict consistent with other judges in the state?
Robert W. Schupp and Dawn D. Bennett-Alexander, both
torneys and associate professors of business law at the
niversity of North Florida, want to know. They have asked
orida judges questions like these, hoping to peel away layers
'domestic relations law details in search of three answers:
.) Do glaring inconsistencies in divorce settlements actually
<ist? (2) Is there an across-the-board formula that would inlre equitable awards to both parties and, if so, would judges
se it or continue to exercise "absolute" power? (3) Are
uidelines/formulas unrealistic or impossible?
Schupp and Bennett-Alexander are collaborating on a UNF
1ivision of Sponsored Research and Training "seed" grant, a
mall award used to begin a project, but not large enough to
omplete it. Seed grants permit faculty to design a research
roject with the idea of having an advantage when competing
x major grants on a national level. This is important because

buildings in Phase One will be a
clubhouse costing about $150,000 that
features a 400-square-foot dance floor,
a decked swimming pool and racquetball and tennis courts. However, construction of the recreation facilities
depends on the amount of the accepted
bid and will be delayed if bid costs are
higher than anticipated.
Candy Cane Lake, so named for its
present shape, will be excavated to
form an oval reservoir surrounding a
cypress dome. The excavation has
both aesthetic and economic considerations. According to McMurry, imported fill would have been required on
the construction site and would have
added greatly to the cost. RS&H
engineers conducted soil test and
found that material excavated to
enlarge the lake could be used for that
purpose. Expanding the lake has been
taken up with the state Depatements of
Natural Resources and Environmental
Regulation, both of which have approved the excavation and construction projects. The resulting lake excavation will leave an attractive
lakefront vista for tenants.
Said McMurry, "We have professional land planners, landscape
designers and environmental engineers
on our staff, and all are involved in
helping to make sure there is a
minimum of disturbance to the existing land - only as much as is
necessary to do the construction. And
the wetlands are not going to be
disturbed at all."
The design concept is new to the professionals. In fact, McMurry observed,
'' . . . this is the first time I've seen
apartments built by a university on
campus for student housing .. . that in
itself is pretty much an innovation.''
Weihnacht said flexibility was a large
part of the concept; that is, being able
to serve handicapped as well as married and single students and having
some housing available for conferences
and summer programs when the residences are not at normal capacity.
''What we came up with looks like
condominiums," he said, "and are of

that quality but, of course, much
smaller."
Furnishing the small apartments (the
two-bedroom is 770 square feet as
compared to 1, 123 square feet for
similar commercial apartments)
presented some interesting challenges
to the Housing Committee Task Force
charged with furniture selection.
"We went through a process of using
cutouts to scale and moving them
around the plans - and we came to
realize two things, " said Dr. Sandra
Hansford, interim vice president for
student affairs. ''The dressers need to
be built-in and the beds need to be
stackable. ''

The Student Residence
Experience
The Housing Committee is quick to
balk at the word "dorm." Don
Thibault, director of campus life and
housing, said the very root of the word
is French meaning "to sleep."
"That's pretty much what students
did up through the sixties,·· he said,
"just came there to sleep. With this
structured 'living-learning' program, it
will be more than a place to sleep. It
will be a place to grow and to learn.··
UNF officials believe today·s students
need to learn how to encounter diverse
subcultures, languages and values.
Residential experiences have much to
contribute by offering wide exposure to
a variety of academic programs and
faculty members who are different in
age, as well as ethnic, economic, intellectual and geographic backgrounds.
''Faculty can come into the residential areas ... where students cluster for
intellectual discusssion, '· said Dr. Joyce
Jones, assistant academic vice president credited with breathing life into
the "living-learning" concept. "You
haven't got that here at UNF yet
because of the commuter style of life.
After class, everyone gets in his or her
car and goes home."
Although the methodology has not
yet been finalized for the inception of
''living-learning,'' a director of housing

position has been created and funded,
and will be filled by fall 1984. The new
director will contribute significantly to
the development of the ''livinglearning'' concept.

Why Is It Important to
Have Residences?
The question was both posed and
answered by Weihnacht.
"It is critical for UNF, as an independent institution whose mission is to
serve primarily residents of north
Florida [to have campus housing],'· he
said. "Success would be defined as
getting up to our capacity the first year
and continuing to grow so that proponents of merger [with the University
of Florida] will not have the opportunity to say 'We told you so. You've
asked for something for which there is
no need.· Quantity is an important factor.
"Another is quality. Without this
[they will say], 'You've got nothing
distinguishable here.· In order to recruit
quality students, we have to offer attractive programs, scholarships that
compare with other scholarships. We
must also offer a living environment
that is at least competitive with the environment students could get at other
universities.
''Without on-campus housing, we
don't have it," he continued. "To
have a quality lower division, we must
have quality housing.··
And that isn't all, says Weihnacht,
for on-campus housing will ultimately
create a stronger identification by
alumni with UNF. And UNF will be able
to serve students in outlying areas,
from other states and foreign countries,
as well as those students who may not
have transportation or who wish to
participate in the campus living experience.
Successful. Independent. The complexion of UNF is reflected in the mood
of the on-campus venture perhaps
more than anything else - the beginning of a silent revolution.
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BROWN (continued.from page

18

7)

"We stumbled onto the fact that
pickup trucks were being used for
social, as well as business, purposes.
We were the 'first on the block' to
come up with that. We didn't even
know in advance we were going to get
that information. We started out asking
people what use they made of their
trucks. We thought that 'form follows
function,· of course. In the process, we
came across a lot of people who said,
'We use it for church .. . use it on
weekends for scouting, camping, etc.·
And, while we thought it was funny,
we all of a sudden realized here was a
new pattern.
·'Then we started doing some more
experimentation. At the time, trucks
were thought of as strictly utilitarian,
no-nonsense. We experimented with
putting rugs, chrome excess, etc. [on
the vehicles] and, because of the reaction we got in the surveys and
marketplace, right now, today, the
pickup truck is the most popular vehicle
on the road.
"Marketing research is having the
sense to ask, and listening to the
answer, and thinking about it."
SOUNDINGS: You also were
employed for ten years by The Conference Board in New York City before
moving to Florida. What is it?
BROWN: "The Conference Board is
a non-profit, non-political organization
mainly governed by chief executives of
larger business organizations. They
deal with matters of environment,
government relations, industrial relations, marketing and finance. Studies
are conducted on organizational
methods and trends, and economic
outlooks - predictions designed to
avoid surprises in the economy. The
Conference Board carries a lot of
credibility with the media because of
the self-imposed requirement that all its
work be published."
SOUNDINGS: Why did you come to
Florida?
BROWN: "Dr. David Moore (UNF
chairperson of the Department of
Business Administration, on leave)

was on The Conference Board at the
same time. I worked with Moore for
years. When he returned to academic
work, I knew about it, of course. Then
he asked me to come here and teach.
Also, my daughter, Ann, moved to Sea
Island (Ga.), and I wanted to be near
her. She is a stockbroker and investment counselor and writes an investment column for Forbes magazine.
"By the way," Brown concluded,
waving a Bureau of Census report,
"the rate of increase in Florida's
population is slowing. But if the basic
trends continue, we'll be moving to
fourth place. We're not too far behind
Illinois or Pennsylvania. And you know
how people are always talking about
how our population is mostly made up
of senior citizens? Well, we do rank,
third in ages 65 and over, but we also
are seventh in ages 18 to 24. I wonder
if that will be of interest to anyone at
UNF? ... "
Like we said. A number of ·'yellow
brick roads. ' '
ATHLETICS (continued.from page 11)

David Polovina, the club's current.
president, agrees that made a difference.
''In most institutions,'' Polovina
reflected, ·'especially when they begin
an athletic program, the approach
often is in two extremes: either they
throw total support to the program and
get 'burned,· learning from their
mistakes; or they start slowly and conservatively, not trying to draw too
much attention to themselves in order
not to make any mistakes.
· 'UNF has achieved a healthy blend
of the two extremes," he continued.
·'The program has total institutional
support and is aggressive, but it is sufficiently conservative to be sure we
don't 'take any lumps.· "
The Varsity Club, said Polovina, now
has about 245 active members, 15 of
whom form its executive committee.
The club's goal, he added, "is to do
everything we can to establish and
maintain warm relationships between

the academic and civic communities."
Polovina also said the organization's
immediate goals include drawing public
awareness to the Osprey athletic program through volunteer support.
"We're advertising the program
through devices such as ''The Bruce
Grimes Show'' on cable television and
The Bugle, our athletic newsletter.
We're trying to get the word out!"
Apparently, the word is getting out,
for the Varsity Club in its second year
has undertaken a major fund-raising effort under the auspices of the UNF
Foundation, Inc., to finance from
private support the construction of a
$530,000 tennis complex, including a
5,000-seat stadium court and 13 practice courts.
''This will be a major athletic physical
facility in northeast Florida,·· Polovina
said, "and it can be a 'bellweather' of
things to come in the future."
Asked about the success of UNF's
fledgling athletic program, Polovina
said, ''Students come to UNF and its
athletic program for the same reason
people have gotten involved with the
Varsity Club -it's exciting to be part
of building a new program. The
students who compete for UNF today
are 'pioneers' and will have a unique
place in the history of the school five,
ten or 25 years from now.··
Looking to the immediate future and
beyond, Grimes sees UNF adding track
and field, baseball for men and softball
for women, and swimming to the
athletic program in the near future.
Funds already are committed to build
the necessary baseball and softball
diamonds and swimming pool. Basketball isn't too far off, with planning
funds authorized for a teaching gymnasium. The upgrading ofUNF's soccer
field will permit the offering of that
sport in the not-too-distant future.
Although Polovina doesn't dismiss
football as a potential sport at UNF,
Grimes, recalling a comment from
Robinson on priorities, said, "We've
scheduled football in the last phase of
our program - right after outdoor ice
hockey!"
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Land Gift Largest
in UNF History
,,

William F. Sheffield

UNP

Receives
Seaboard
Enhancement
Gift

11tting
fogether''
7

with UNF's

H. Brown
W. Griffo

A $50,000 cash gift from
the Jacksonville-based
Seaboard System Railroad
was received by the UNF
Foundation, Inc., in January.
The contribution will be
used to enhance the Prime F.
Osborn Professorship in
UNF's Department of
Transportation and Logistics,
said UNF officials.
The professorship recognizes the former president and
chief executive officer of the
former Seaboard Coast Lines
Industries, Inc., and CSX
Corp. and was established in
May 1982 with a $100,000
gift from CSX Corp.
UNF officials said hopes are
that the fund can be increased
to qualifY for an SUS Eminent
Scholar chair.

UNF received its largest gift
of property ever in May, a
30-acre cemetery in Yulee,
Fla., with an appraised value
of more than $800,000.
The gift was made by
William F. Sheffield, president
of an area realty and land
development firm.
Proceeds from a previous
land donation, made by Will
Hardee of Brownsville, Tex.,
and the Sheffield gift have
been committed to endow an

Eminent Scholar chair in real
estate, UNF sources said.
Each endowmwnt of
$600,000 qualifies for an additional $400,000 from the
state to underwrite a $1
million chair.
Sheffield was honored at a
May reception recognizing his
gift and attended by more
than 100 friends, relatives,
UNF Fondation trustees and
members of the UNF community.

Noted Ornithologist
Receives Third
Honorary Doctorate

Samuel A. Grimes, a noted
local ornithologist, received
UNF's third honorary doctorate during May commencement ceremonies.
Grimes received the
honorary doctor of science
degree for his more than so
years of contributions to the
field of ornithology and

pioneer work in bird photography.
Previous honorary degree
recipients include Elliot L.
Richardson, former U. S. attorney general, secretary of
defense, and ambassador-atlarge, and former Florida
Senate President John E. Matthews Jr.

Mayor
Kicks orr
Foundation
Drive

Jacksonville Mayor Jake M.
Godbold ''kicked off' the UNF
Foundation's 1984 "Involvement Drive" by visiting board
members during their April
meeting.
The Foundation drive,
which formally ended May
30th, is part of a University
annual fund effort to raise
funds to support scholarships,
faculty awards, athletic program development, alumni
activities and other worthwhile projects.
''The future of Jacksonville
is inseparably tied to the
future of UNF, · · Godbold said
in encouraging the Foundation effort.
To date, the Foundation has
raised almost $60,000 in gifts
and pledges toward its Involvement and annual fund
goal of $1 00,000. The Alumni
Association has raised about
$33,000 toward its $50,000
goal. The UNF Varsity Club
set a goal of $41,000, but has
far surpassed it, raising gifts
and pledges to date in excess
of $113,000 .
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Osprey Sports Season Wrap-Up
UNF's Osprey sports teams
concluded their first seasons
in cross-country, tennis and
golf with respectable showings in National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) District 25 competition.
The Osprey cross-country
men, coached by Bob
Symons, posted a 32-38
win/loss reecord in district
meets and saw one runner,
John Sharpe , receive alldistrict honors. The women's
team, also coached by
Symons, did not have enough
members to compete during
the regular season, but did
send representatives to
district competition where
they recorded a 2-1 win/loss
record. Two women runners,

Becky Motley and Cathy Clay,
were named to the all-district
squad .
In tennis, the Osprey
women ended their season
with a 31-6 record and competed in both district and national competition, achieving
a final national ranking of
third in the nation in NAIA
competition. Three players,
Jane Fletcher, Lisa Goldberg
and Millan Frylund, were
named NAIA All-Americans,
and a fourth, Pemilla Persson,
received All-American
honorable mention.
The Osprey men's tennis
team posted a 29-9 season
record and ended its season
ranked 17th in the nation.
Both teams are coached by
Leo Vorwerk, assisted by Alec

Chisholm.
Only the men's golf team,
coached by Rik Schellenberg,
competed this year, compiling
a 15-22 record. The women's
team, coached by Nancy
White, did not compete.
Among UNF's studentathletes returning next season
are: Cross-Country- (men)
Mark German, Lamar Knight,
Brian Crement, Danny
Heineman, Doug Brown, and
Partick }ames; (women) Rita
Sweat; Tennis - (men) Rob
Hardin, Jorge Suazo , Christian
Fryding, Scott Stubbs, Ted
Heiser , Roger Smedburg,
Oilver Kraut and Wes
Goldman; (women) Jane Fletcher, Lisa Goldberg, Millan
Frylund, Pernilla Persson,
Beverly Corbie and Marilyn
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Expanded
Bus Service
ror UNF
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority dramatically
expanded bus service to the
UNF campus in May, adding
more than a dozen arrivals/departures to its campus route .
UNF previously had three
stops daily.
President Curtis L. McCray
said the expanded service will
significantly improve service
to students dependent on
public transportation and
·'will allow students greater
flexibility in scheduling their
time on campus. "

UNfNames
Distinguished
Professor,
Outstanding
Teacher for
Year
Dr. Leonard J. Lipkin, professor of mathematical
sciences, received the 1984
UNF Distinguished Professor
Award during May commencement ceremonies.
The award consisted of a
$1 ,000 cash prize , commemorative plaque and
medallion. The award is made
possible by the UNF Foundation , Inc., to a recipient
selected by his or her faculty
peers.
At Award Convocation ac-

ttvJtJes held in conjunction
with commencement , Dr.
William G. Herrold Jr., professor of education, and Dr.
Robert W. Loftin, professor of
philosophy, were selected by
their faculty collegues as the
University's first two Outstanding Teacher Award recipients. The two professors
received $500 awards, along
with Dr. Judy H. Lombana,
who was runner -up for the
Distinguished Professor
Award.

Krichko .
Signed by the Ospreys for
the coming season are: CrossCountry - Danny Manteau,
Scott Banner, Lewis Stevenson, Mike Wacholz, Chris
Banner, Bob Addison, Kip
Karmer, }ody Chasse, Keith
Barron, Kelvin Barron and
Larry Hanson; (women) Bonny McLeland, Adrian Lilburn.
Lisa Coffey, Lisa Catman,
Tammy Readon , Kathy
Baldwin and Becky Wilkins;
Tennis- (men) Lars Hakansson and Ron Eleveld ;
(women) Cori Laurent and
Rene Ladue; Golf- (men)
Lane Price and Ed Bierney;
(women) Tera Thomas and
Chriss Brown.

Octoberfest
Tradition
Continues
UNF's annual Oktoberfest,
a homecoming of sorts for a
university whose athletic program only recently was inaugurated, will be held on the
UNF campus Saturday, Oct.
20 , with an invitation extended to the general public, as
well as to alums, students,
faculty and staff.
The traditional German
celebration, a seven-year
tradition at UNF, is expected
to include ethnic music and
dancing, games and rides for
the kids, and an array of German food and beer.
The outdoor celebration an event for the entire family
will take place from noon to 6
p.m.
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freshmen can come to voluntarily and
informally for help and advice as they
seek to acclimate to college life.''
Not only will many professors face
adjustments in teaching freshmen,
Merwin recognizes the faculty also
must get used to teaching the 40 additional sections of freshman courses added to the schedule.
"We've tried to schedule most
freshman courses on a Monday/Wednesday/Friday basis between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m.," he said. "That
will allow freshmen some library time
during the afternoons and, if students
wish, to work on Tuesdays and
Thursdays or later in the afternoon and
evenirlg.''
One thing all UNF officials agree
on - it would have been nice to begin
preparations for freshmen earlier. Unfortunately, all the required approvals,
particularly that of the Florida
Legislature which funded lower division implementation to the tune of
$800,000 in late May, had to be
secured before UNF could ·'officially''
offer freshman and sophomore
courses.
UNF's lower division arose and was
fulfilled within a relatively short, but
often stormy, five-year period beginnirlg in 1979. That was when UNF officials first announced plans to
establish freshmen and sophomore
programs to "complete" the UNF curricula.
Cracks in the concept of UNF as an
upper-level university first appeared
while Dr. Thomas carpenter was president. carpenter now serves as president of Memphis State University,
assuming that post in June 1980.
·'The initial concept of upper -level
universities had merit,·' Carpenter
observed during a telephone interview.
·'Florida, like a few other states, had a
well-developed community college
system which was supposed to 'feed'
students into such schools. But the
viability of upper-level universities
depended on their ability to start at the
junior level and go up through the
graduate level, with some respectable

UNP
Appoints
Administrators
Three top level administrative positions at the University of North Florida were permanently filled this year.
Dr. Thomas E. Quinlan
assumed the post of vice
president for university relations and development in
March. He previously served
as vice president for student
affairs and university relations
at Western Washinton University, Bellingham, Wash.
Quinlan succeeded Dr. George
w . Corrick, who held the position since prior to UNF's
opening in 1972. Corrick stepped down to accept a faculty
position in the College of
Education and Human Services, teaching educational
administration.
Dr. Edward A. Healy was
named dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, and his appointment became effective
on July 1st. He previously
served for almost two years
as interim dean of the college
and, before that, served as
chairperson of the Department of Natural Sciences until
1979.
Dr. Katherine P. Webster
assumed the permanent title
of director of the Division of
Nursing, a post she held as interim director. Prior to joining
the UNF nursing faculty in
1977. she was director of the
gerontology program as St.
Vincent's Community Mental
Health Center. She was
selected to receive the Florida
Nurse of the Year award in
1981 .

UNP

Site For
White House
Conference
The first White House Conference on Education Partnerships was held on the UNF
campus in April. Attended by
almost 500 persons, the conference featured addresses by
James K. Coyne, special assistant to President Ronald 1 - - - - - - - - = = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Reagan for private sector inUNF alumnus and Founda- book's title or author.
itiatives; Dr. Lawrence Korb, tion board member Conrad Enhancements to the system
assistant secretary of defense; Weihnacht and wife Melissa eventually will permit searand other leading national provided UNF's Thomas G. ches by subject. Pictured
and local business executives Carpenter Library with a demonstrating the new
and educators .
state-of-the-art computer system is Kathleen F. Cohen,
ability when they donated ter- reference head (seated); preminals which permit instan- sent for the demonstration are
taneous access to the library 's (left to right) Dr. William C.
holdings via a computerized Merwin, provost/academic
·'card catalog.·· The terminals vice president, Weihnacht,
now allow library patrons to and Andrew Farkas, library
search for books in the collec- director.
tion by entering either the

*

***

Trade Association
Secures Scholar Chair
The National Paper Trade
Association, Great Neck,
N.Y., has made possible an
Eminent Scholar chair in
paper wholesaling at the
University of North Florida
with a gift of a $100,000 certificate of deposit (CD), UNF
officials have announced.
The association also has
undertaken a fund-raising
campaign to provide the remaining $500,000 in endowment funds needed for the
chair.
Dr. Thomas E. Quinlan,
university relations vice presi-

dent and UNF Foundation executive director, said all that
was needed to secure the
state's $400,000 contribution
for the chair was the association's CD and their formal
pledge.
Arrangements to secure the
association commitment were
coordinated by Walter L.
Moore , president and chief
executive officer of Unijax,
Inc., and a Foundation
trustee, and Dr. David G.
Moore, chairperson of the
Department of Business Administration .

UNP
Admits First
Freshman
Marie Velez, an 18-year-old
Robert E. Lee High School
graduate, was accepted as
UNF's first freshman in
January. She subsequently
was registered as UNF's first
freshman student at informal
ceremonies attended by Sen.
Frank Carlucci, a vocal UNF
lower division advocate.
As of July 6, UNF had
received 557 freshman applications and admitted 415
students . UNF officials anticipate the freshman class
will consist of about 325 new
students.
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Helping Children UNF
Grad's Goal

22

Tom Patania, a UNF arts and
sciences graduate, has taken a former
city facility "out of the red " and
created the Transient Youth Center into
a model agency which received national attention.
In fact , Patania's center was fear..1red
on a Sunday morning CBS program
hosted by Charles Kuralt.
Now considered a model for several
other similar Florida programs, the
Center, under Patania's leadership,
now enjoys chartered non-profit
status.
"I majored in 'Allen Tilley' while at
UNF," Patania said as he recalled his
student days under the chairperson of
UNF's Department of Language and
Literature. "As a professor of
literature, he helped me develop my
holistic view of the human being.'·
Patania said his work with youth is a
ministry that stems from his devout

faith in God.
Most recently, Patania appeared
before Florida legislators to request additional state funds to assist the state 's
runaway centers. He also speaks
before civic and community organizations to enlist help for runaways .
Tom currently serves as president of
the Florida Network of Youth and
Family Services and is an advisory
board member with Greater Jacksonville Families in Action . He also sponsors children who need help through
the judicial system as a participant in
the Jacksonville Guardian Ad Litem.
Because of his work with youth,
Patania is a candidate for a board position with a national organization headquartered in Washington, D.C., in
which members of Congress, the clergy
and citizens work together to aid
children and families in need. [Contnbuted by Ruth Skapyak, BA '74}

Oktoberfest Plans
~
Underw

Phonathon
Nets

$39,000
Working under the leadership of
Chairperson Melanie Angelieri, 53
volunteers - alumni, faculty, students
and staff- raised $39,000 in gifts and
pledges during the Association's 1984
Phonathon in February.
In the six nights of calling, the
volunteers reached a number of local
alumni, many of whom made contributions. The remainder of the alumni,
were contacted by mail.
Marilyn Suhr, university relations
staff assistant, won top honors for the
highest total in gifts and pledges
secured by one person, $2 ,630. For
her efforts, Suhr was awarded a
weekend "get-away" vacation, compliments of the Sheraton-St. Johns
Place. Other prizes for participating
volunteers included gift certificates and
dinners.
The next Association Phonathon has
been scheduled for Novermber to accommodate a change in membership
year.

6

Association participation in UNF's
1984 Oktoberfest celebration promises
some special activities for returning
alumni.
The Association will sponsor a
Charter Class ten-year reunion dinnerdance on Oct. 19, the evening before
UNF's day-long festivities. All
members of the class of '74, as well as

interested faculty and staff, will be invited to participate.
On Oct. 20 and in conjunction with
the Association's annual meeting,
alumni will have an opportunity to attend a barbecue in their honor. Other
Association participation will include
booth activities during the traditional
German festival.

Pam Ritter, Division of Nursing staff member
helped the Alumni Association during its
February Phonathon.
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ew Tradition
or the Freshman

''Onslaught''

TRAVEL PACRAGES ARRANGED FOR
UNF ALUMNI, TH RS
The Association has concluded arrangements which will enable UNF
alumni, faculty, staff and students to
participate in bargain-priced travel
packages offered through the Association .
"Broadway - A Taste of New York
City," a three-day/two night package,
will be offered in November 1984. Priced at $489 double occupancy/$529
single occupancy, the package in
eludes round-trip air fare from Jacksonville to New York, transfers in New
York, a lectured sightseeing trip, all re-

Association to
Revise
Membership,
Budget Year

I institution.
300 charter UNF
1sses on Monday,
begin a carefully
designed to not
ttional needs, but
nand the Univerector of freshman
·ams, points with
rogram of studies
t! curriculum commposed of UNF
n the College of

Arts and Sciences - the committee
also included representatives of
Jacksonville's other institutions of
higher learning.
The committee began formulating a
freshman curriculum at a time when,
according to Clifford, ''almost
everybody [at UNF] had some idea of
what our freshman program should be
like." Clifford served on the committee
as president of the UNF Faculty
Association, then subsequently found
it her job to coordinate the new program.

Records revel UNF's alumni body has
grown from 3,000, with 77 "active"
alumni in 1977, to more than 11,000,
with 2,000 now active in 1984.
To better serve its growing membership, the Association recently adopted
a proposal to base its fiscal year on the
calendar year, beginning January
1985. Correspondingly, the membership year will run from January through
December. Former students who continue their memberships in the Association, as well as new active members,
will receive a decal indicating their
Association affiliation (and accepted as
a parking credential on the campus)
and an identification card entitling
them to discounts on alumni travel programs, seminars and other activities.

quired gratuities, tickets to the theatre,
ballet and opera, and accommodations
at the Edison Hotel.
For the more athletic-minded, "A
Winter Wonderland" at Sugar Mountain ski resort in North Carolina has
been scheduled in January 1985. The
three-night package includes round-trip
charter bus transportation from
Jacksonville to Sugar Mountain, lodging in luxury condorninums, a cocktail
party with open bar and snacks, and
all taxes and gratuities. Price for the
package is $169 double occupancy.

If one wants to escape the cold
weather, "Winter Escape," a Bahama
cruise aboard the S.S. Emerald Seas
may be the ticket. The three-night
cruise, Feb. 8-11, is priced at either
$440 or $399 double occupancy
(depending on choice of accommodations) or $220 to $198 with four to a
cabin.
Information about the travel
packages may be obtained from the
Alumni Office, 646-2511.

Association
Offers Seminars
The Association will offer three
special seminars for alumni and other
interested persons during August and
September.
·'How To Steal A Million . .. A Beginner's Guide To Computer Fraud" will
be the first seminar held at UNF on
Aug. 9. Two Continuing Education Unit
(CEU) credits may be earned.
·'Financial Planning and Investments" will be offered at UNF
Aug. 13, 20, 27 and Sept. 3 for persons interested in improving their
financial skills. During the week of
Sept. 3, "The Tax Reform Act of
1984 · · will be offered on campus, also
carrying two CEU credit.
The seminars will be conducted by
UNF alumni experts in the fields. Interested persons may obtain additional
information by contacting the Alumni
Office , 646-2511.
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Introducing Your
Alumni
Association
Board
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If you've ever been to a sporting
event and tried to keep up with the
players' action without a program,
you know how frustrating it can be to
watch the event.
With that analogy in mind, SOUNDINGS is pleased to give UNF alumni
readers a "program" of Alumni
Association "players", just in case
some contact may be desired during
the year. Contact may be established
or correspondence sent through the
UNF Alumni Office.
Winfred Thomas (BBA '79)- President
•Financial Consultant, Robinson
Humphrey I American Express
•Past Chairperson -Scholarship,
Phonathon & Oktoberfest Committees
•Active in jacksonville Jaycees,
Northside Businessmen· s Club
Donna Self (BA '77)- Vice President/Programs
•Assistant Manager, Southeast Bank
Regency Center
• Past Association Secretary
•Past Member- By-Laws Revision,
Scholarship, Oktoberfest & Earthweek Planning Committees
Melanie Angelieri (BA '81) - Vice
President/Finance
•Realtor/Associate, Plantec Realty
•Member, )ax International Trade
Assn., )ax & Florida Boards of
Realtors, Explorer Post 910 Advisory Committee
•Member - Budget Committee
•Chairperson, 1984 Phonathon Committee
Christopher D. West (BBA '82) Secretary
•Staff Accountant, Ernst & Whinney
•Involved with junior Achievement

•Member, National Association of
Accountants, Delta Sigma Pi Alumni
Association
•Member, Budget Committee
•Chairperson, 1983 Awards Banquet
David Ray (BBA '83) - Treasurer
•Staff Accountant, Ernst & Whinney
•Involved with junior Achievement,
National Association of Accountants
•Chairperson, Budget Committee
Morton Benjamin (MBA '76)
•Engineer, Florida Dept. of Environmental Regulations
•Adjunct Instructor, UNF
• Past Association President
•Chairperson, Scholarship Committee
•Member, UNF College of Business
Development Committee
Mike Bono (BBA '75)
•State Farm Insurance Agent
•Past Association President
Barbara Anderson Glover (BBA · 77)
•Personal Sales Representative,
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
•Serves on jacksonville Community
Council, Inc., Insurance Institute of
jacksonville
•Past Association President
Dorothy johnson (BA '72)
•Part-time Instructor, Florida junior
College
•Chairperson, Communications Committee
Samuel Armstrong (BBA '79)
•Associate Attorney, Mathews,
Osborne, McNatt, Gobelman & Cobb
•Chairperson, Membership Committee
B. J. Haimowitz-Brown (BBA '79)
•Past President, UNF Student
Government Association
Dottie M. Bush (BBA ;79)
•Employed by Florida Filters, lnc.
•Member, Delta Nu Alpha

Florence Crawford (BSN '78 & MS
'83)
•Patient Education Coordinator,
Riverside Hospital
•Involved with Association of
Operating Room Nurses, Kappa
Delta Phi, American Red Cross
Anthony Edmonston (BBA '83)
•Business Development Officer,
Stockton, Whatley & Davin
•Board Member, Northeast Florida
Chapter, March of Dimes
•Member, Delta Sigma Pi
•Chairperson, Small Buisness Solication Committee
Susan McKay (BSN '80)
•Office Nurse
Lynne Bairstow (BS '83)
•Treasurer, jacksonville Film Institute
•Involved with Friends of Florida
Ballet, jacksonville Community
Council Inc. , jacksonville Chamber
of Commerce, Volunteer jacksonville, Stock & Bond Club
•Member, Small Business Solicitation
Committee
Thelma Pruett (BAE '74 & MAC
'81)
•Gifted Coordinator, Clay County
School System
Art Keating (BA '82)
•Retired u. s. Navy Cof'1!T1ander
•Chairperson, Charter Class Reunion
Planning Committee
Ruth Skapyap (BA '74)
•Involved with Toastmistress International, Alpha Delta Kappa, catholic
Women's Club, National Council of
Teachers of English
•Past Associate President
•Member, Communications Committee
Amanda Ragan (BS '84)
Richard Middlekauff (BBA ·83)
Chris Stockton (BBA '83)

CLASS NOTES
'73 . ..

Bobby T. Humphries (MEO) is employed by
Woolverton Oldsmobile as shop foreman and service depanment assistant manager.
'M
.......... ······· ·· ·
Florence Baker (MED) celebrated her retirement
afier 30 years service with the Duval School
System by vacationing in North carolina. She
holds a doctorate in Christian Education from
Luther Rice Seminary.
Robert C. Brown (BAE & MED '77) retired from
the Duval School System in june.
johnson D. McCall (BA) recently was promoted
by Gulf life Insurance.
William P. Zimmerman UI (BA) graduated this
spring from the University of Florida Law School
and began praaice with the jacksonville firm of
Wahl and Gabel. admiralty and media law
specialists. Bill is past president of the UNF
Alumni Association.
Ann K. Stone (BAE & MED · 77) teaches at Fletcher Junior High.
Gerald L. Wade (BA) is a sales representative for
Ashland Oil.
Ronald w. Allen (BA) is executive vice-president
of Allen Wholesalers.
Larry L. Pelton (BBA) is vice president for industrial development for Barnett Banks of
Florida. A past Alumni Association President, he
se.ves as chairperson of the UNF College of
Business Advisory Council and is an ex-qfficio
member of the UNF Foundation. Inc.
Suzanne H. Moran (BAE) teaches at Mayport
Junior High.
Clifford Bartley (BBA) is a commocUties super·
visor for Sealand Services.
)ames D. Allen (BBA) is an independent sales
agent for Bowman Distributors.
Ronald L. Hamilton (BAE) se.ves as a major in
the Air National Guard. His daughter. julie, is a
UNF student.
David E. Ingram (BA) is an avionics technician
with the U. S. Navy.
'75 .

Richard T. Tarkington (BA) is with the City
Housing and Urban Development department.
Paula M. Moore (BA) works in the Baptist
Medical Center personnel department.
Charles C. Paschali (BBA) is with The Flat Top
National Bank of Bluefield. Va.
)ames F. Marlier Jr. (MED) is vice-president of
fleet rentals for G. T. Leasings. Inc.
Daniel R. Fuller (MED) currently se.ves as head·
master of St. Andrew's Episcopal School, New
Orleans. La.
Raymond M. johnson (MBA) has been named
administratOr of St. Augustine General Hospital.
Mark N. Aldridge (BBA) operates Aldridge
Landscaping. Inc.
Paula Moore (BA) is manager of compensation
and benefits in the Human Resources Depart.
ment of Baptist Medical Center.
Hollis Love (BAE) became Mrs. Paul B. Parsons
in May. She is a media buyer for Laurie Advertis·
ing.
)ames "Joe" Willison (BBA) is a sales represen·
tative in the college division of Harcourt. Brace &
)avanovich.
Orville D. )ones (BAE & MED '78) works at the
Westside Skills Center.
'76 .

joseph Holcombe (BA) is a painting contractor in
the Jacksonville area.
Mary E. Sefton (MAC) is taking time off from
counseling m enjoy her children: Chris is four
years old and Laurie. two.
carl A. sCott (BA) works for Data Supplies. Inc ..
as a computer forms salesman.
Gaye G. SCales (MAC) has a private counseling
practice in Orange Park.
Steven D. Longino (BA) is employed by Stewan
lighting.
William C. Adams (BBA) has been a social
worker for three years with Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Greater jacksonville .
Bennie Furlong (MED) teaches at San Pablo
School. Her class has been saving money to help
reapir the Statue of liberty in New York. She is a
precinct delegate in the Democratic Committee.
'77 ...
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UNF Foundation, Inc.
Arthur I. Jacobs
President

Francis I. duPont ill
President-Elect

Walter L. Moore
Vice President
Spedal Projects

Pam Paul
Vice President
Financial Development

James T. Rice Sr.
Vice President
Programs

Conrad Weihnacht
Vice President
Facilities
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J. Bart Abstein
Eleanor Ashby
w. Ben Blackwood
Julie c. Buckingham
Bernice B. Butler
James P. Citrano
Ronald E. Clark
Charles A. Clarkson
James E. Cobb
Ohlyne B. Coble
Thomas P. Coonley
Past President

L. Earl Crittendon
Past President

Isabelle T. Davis
Paul Glenn
Gillard S. Glover

J.

P. Hall
L. Doug Harmon

Charles E. Hughes
Homer H. Humphries
Past President

Hy W. Kliman
Lee G. Marshall
Robert E. Martin
Daniel A. Martinez
Curtis L. McCray
John G. McGriffin
Delores M. Pass
Adelaide M. Payne
David E. Polovina
Thomas A. Ranney
Jerold W. Regier
GertH. W. Schmidt
Alford C. Sinclair
Past President
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Bruce A. Smathers
Past President

James G. Vaughn
John s. Walters
Past President

John C. Yelverton

CasseU Mercer (BAE) retired !Tom teaching food
preparation at Ribalut High School.
Larry joe Weas (MAq is employed by Seaboard
Systems Railroad.
Lois carver (BA) is working for St. Johns River
Community College.
Roberts. Runnion lii (MAq is program directror

over all treatments sites of River Region Human
Services.

joanna c. McCune (BSN & MSH · 79) is a
medical analyst with Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Florida.
john D. Farmer II (BBA) is a spedal
agent/investigator for the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement.
Samuel B. Gaskins lll (BA) is employed by the
u. s. Postal Service.
Kevin M . Brown (BA) and jill D. Applegate (BT
'81) were married in February, JiU is employed
by Images. Inc.: Kevin, by Computer Power. Inc.
Ethel B. Beasley (MED) is coordinator of education for St. Vincent's Medical Center's
medical /technical program.
Glenda F. Green (MED) is employed by Prudential Insurance Co. as a programnting analyst.
Ann G. Benry (BSN) currently is a head nurse at
St. Vincent 's Medical Center.
james M. Lanahan (MBA) is president of
Workstation corp. , a new concept of providing

camp.
Cynthia J. Meadows (MED) teaches at Florida
Jurtior College.
camille Monroe (BA) is employed at the NAS
Jacksonville supply department.
judith R. Smith (BBA) is in the Florida National
Bank retail loan department.
james A. Meeks (BBA & MBA '82) is employed
by AT&T Technology.
DareU Colee (BBA) works for Tree of Life health
food distributors in St. Augustine .
Ann L. Ruby (MSH) is microbiology section chief
at St. Vincent's Medical Center.
Thelma Meadows (BA) works for HRS vital

statistics in Birmingham. Ala.

Richard A. Hightower (BA) rents and leases
equipment for Hightower Equipment Co .. which

Richard Baldasso (BBA) is sales service
,
representative for G. E. Credit Corp.
Mike cauahan (BBA) is employed by American
Transtech, the shareholder division of AT&T. in
Baymeadows.
Eric H. Schade Jr. (BBA) is an account executive
with Dean , Witter, Reynolds in their Orange Park
office.
George R, Kirkland (MBA) is an accoun tant/finance analyst for the Florida National
Banks.
Deborah F. Leonard (BBA) is an assistant
auditor for Florida National Banks.
Thomas J. carmody III (BBA) is employed by
Florida National Banks in municipal bond sales.
Herbert N. Moore (BAE) is employed by the
Duval School System. In May. he and another

also does foundation construction work.

Duval teacher. Usa A. Tucker. were married in

jean L. McLees (MED) teaches science at Fort
caroline junior High .
'78 . . . ..
RusseU W. Dixon (BBA & MBA '83) is senior
market analyst for Ryder/PIE Nationwide .
carmen D. Rowe (BSN) is employed by the
Florida Health and Rehabilitative Services in
children· s medical services.
Wayne Boatright (MBA) is vice-president of
WNJ Paving Division, Inc.
George T. Sessions (BA) is a superintendent for
GRC Contracting Co.
Evelyn J. Crosby (BA) works for the Private Industry Council. A federal program administered
by the city, the organization finds jobs for the
disadvantaged through the jobs Partnership
Training Act.
Susan P. Stone (MED) is a primary resource
teacher at Annie Morgan Elementary School.
Edward Silverman (BBA) is employed by
American Cross-Arm Co. and lives in West Palm
Beach.
Cynthia C. Raines (BAE) teaches at S. P. Livingston Sixth Grade Center.
Glen Speer (BBA) lives in Arnold. Mo .. and is
employed by Evan & Sutherland Computer Corp.
Lewis Moore (BAE) teaches basic education at
Lawtey Correctional Institute.
Margot Palazesi (MED) is seeking her Ph.D. at
Florida State University.
Selda A . Fraden (BAE) married Harold A .
Greenberg in March. Both are employed at

Nashville. Tenn.
Archie jackson, (BA) is minister of music and
administration at Hillcrest Baprist Church. He
recorded an album, "All! Ever Have To Be. ·
'80.
Charmane Turner (BA) is a social worker with
HRS.
Bernadette Hashtak (BBA) is employed by the

temporary working Facilities For travelers.

Fraden's Produce. Inc.
R. Mark Wells (BBA) is employed by the Atlan tic Bank of St. Augustine .
joseph candeto (BBA) works for Metal Container
Corp.
Gail E. Marion (BA) is employed by the jacksonville Libraries.
Lon C. Thomas Jr. (BA) and catherine Parrott
were married in june. He is working for Analytic
Sciences Corp .. Reading, Mass .. as a systems
programmer.
' 79 .
Maria C. Piedra (MAC) and Steve Kulick were
married in Miami in April. She is employed by
Florida International University.
Robert "Clitr' Horton II (BBA) is a staiT accountant for Lucas, Herndon, Myers & Pennwin Corp .
Daniel s . Heep Jr. (Bl) is lead estimator with
Manin-Marietta in Orlando.
Ann Chambers (BBA ( MBA '81) is employed
by Claw Corp. as senior strategic planning and
marketing analyst.
Robert S. McGarity II (BA) is employed by the
Naval Air Rework Facility, NAS jacksonville .
Wife Sharon (also BA '79) is working toward
her MED in deaf education at UNF.
Louise w. Morrow (MSH) is dean of elementary
grades at jacksonville Country Day School. director of physical education and director of the day

Internal Revenue Service.
Janice F. Lynch (BAE) teaches at the Alden
Road School for Exceptional Srudems.
john N. Parker (Bl) is employed by the Jacksonville Electric Authority .
William A. Thornton (BA) is a program analyst
for Seaboard Systems Railroad.
Nancy E. Peck (BBA) is assistant vice-president
in accouming at First Federal Savings & Loan .
Michael D. Ferguson (BBA) is employed by the
U. S. Postal Service .
Polly G. Simpson (BA) married j ohn C.
Bleichner. They reside in McLean, Va.
Pamela Pappas (MBA) is accounting officer and

senior cost analyst at Atlamic National Banks.
james S. Pearthree (BBA) was promoted to first
lieutenant in the U. S. Army . He is a Stinger section leader at Fort Bragg, N.C .. with the 82nd

Airborne Division.
AI Poindexter (MBA) is director of purchasing
for Barnett Brass & Copper.
Charles H. Cosper III (BA) is customer service
representative for Graybar Electric Co.
'81
Rebecca Breakiron (BBA) has been promoted to
sales representative for Ryder/PIE in Nashville.
Tenn.
jewel J. Flonoy (BAE) has a new daughter. Tor-

rie.
Kenneth E. Center (MED) is assistant principal
and community school director at San Mateo
Elementary School.
Gary w. Hall (Bl) is employed by Southeast
Toyota .
j ohn D. Gordon (BBA) is employed at the Naval
Air Rework Facility. NAS Jacksonville.
Steven Westerbeke (Bl) is employed by Harry
Pepper & Assicates. mechanical comractors.
Shetyl L. Eddy (BBA) became Mrs. Sheryl MarlOn

last September. She work!:i for Charles

Perkins & Associates.
Dianne L. Bootz (BBA) is staiT assistant for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Florida .
Douglas E. Cook (BBA) is a program analyst for
the U. S. Navy.
Larry E. Burke (MED) is assistant principal at
Normandy Village Elementary School.
Mary D. Murphy (BA) is employed in the accounting office of Lil Champ Food Stores.
Vicky M. Smith (MED) and Lawrence A. E'toile
were married in April. She is employed by the
Duval School System .
Keith D. Owen (BBA) is employed by Baptist

Medical Center as a field representative .
Dawn C. Holinbonich (MAC) is a compensation
analyst in the personnel office at the University
of Maryland, Baltimore. She, husband Steve,
and daughter carrie live in Westminister, Md.
George A . Forsyth III (BBA) owns Aqua East
Surf and Sports, Neprune Beach.
Donna Blount (BBA) and Christopher Lowery
were married in May. She is employed by UNF as

an accountant.
Clyde T. Higginbotham III (BBA) is employ ed by
McCord, Phea. Sasser Insurance. Inc.
carole Poindexter (MBA) is vice-president of
Baker Bros .. which wholesales air-conditioning
eq uipment and supplies.
Katherine M . Brzozowski (BA) is employed by
Reichhold Chemicals.
'82..
. ............. . .
Dolores R. Sitterly (BSN) and Dennis K. O'Brien
were married in April. She is employed by
Humana Hospital in Orange Park as a patient

education coordinator.
Pamela H. Riddle (MBA) has been re-a ppointed

to a second term on the Governor's Commission
on the Starus of Women. She Jives in Gainesville
and works in research projects at the University
of Florida.
Stephen w. Wallace (BA) is a checker with
Ryder Truck lines.
Neal E. Tucker (BBA) is an auditor with Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Florida.
Marsha M . Skinner (BAE) is employed at Nease
junior High School.
carolyn C. Larmon (BA) is in sales management
and development for Consolidated Foods.
jessica Gurvit (MAC) is director of Hospice of
Northeast Florida .
Eileen Alvite (BS) and Kenneth Ellenburg were
married in April. They reside in Alamogordo. N.
M.
David P. Chitty (Bl) is employed as a program mer for Prudential Insurance Co.
Lori Nasrallah (BA) lives in Tampa and works
for WTOG, TV-44, an independent television station in St. Petersburg.
)ames R. Nelson (MACq is employed in the
comptroUer·s office of American Transtech.
john T. Chambless (BBA) is a salesman at Key
Buick.
Diane w. Young (BBA) is employed at Indepen-

dem Fire Insurance Co.
Roger W. Witt (BA) is employed by General Die
Manufacturing Co.
' 83 .... . . ... .
David Ray (BBA) passed the CPA exam on his
first attempt. He is employed by Ernst & Whinney CPA firm.
Glen Wieneke (BBA) is employed by Bell South
as a customer representative for Yellow Pages.
Kay Deaton (BA is assistant voice commurtica-

tions coordinator for Prudential Insurance Co.
She serves on Prudential's education comntittee ,

encouraging employees

w continue their involve-

ment in education and distributing financial
grants to local educational and soda! instirutions.
K. David jones (BBA) is coordinator of office services at SCM Organic Chemicals.
Shetyl McMillan (BBA) is a sales catalog technician at Sears. Roebuck & Co.
Tenry S. Kacmarynski (BSN) is employed at St.

Vincem ·s Medical Cemer as a nurse.
Cynthia C. COOk (BA) is employed by Marrin,
Ade, Burchfield & johnson.
Gina B. Allen (BA) is a publications assistant
with the jacksonville Chamber of Commerce.
caroline N. Chastain (BBA) is an assistant in the
auditing department at Touche Ross & Co.
john W. Snow Jr. (BBA) manages the office of
his father. Dr. john W. Snow.
Flora Henring (BA) is an equal opportUnity
specialist with the u. s. Army Corps of
Engineers. Her new granddaughter was named
Tifl"any Michele HuiT.
Patrick Orr (BBA) serves as a hearing assistant
in the Social Security Administration.
Nancy Coffman (BBA) is employed by Peat,
Marwick & Mitchell on the audit staff.
Kenneth L. Klicker (MBA) recently was married
to Karen K. Alligood. He is employed by Price
Waterhouse.
Curtis I. CaldweU (MA) is an adjunct professor at

UNF in computer science.
Ellis W. Grimes (Bl) is a systems analyst for
Computers America.

Patricia A. Langdon (BAE) and Robert G. Pierce
(BAE) chose june 23rd as their wedding day.
George Dionne (Bl) is employed by the jacksonviUe Electric Authority as an accountant.
carolyn Calms (BBA) is employed by Florida
junior CoUege as an accountant.
Shelia A. Van Dusen (BA) is a chemical and
biological analyst for Southeast Marine Chemists
Laboratories. Inc.
Aurora Epino (BSN) is a registered nurse at
Riverside Hospital.
john E. Kadel (BBA) is assistant inspector
general for U. S. Naval Reserve Readiness Command Region EIGHT, NAS jacksonville.
Susan carroU (BBA) is a management analyst
for the Naval Supply Center at the Mayport Naval

Station .
MaryeUen L. BeU (BBA) is in the process and
control department of Indiana life Insurance Co.
Lynne L. Ashmead (BBA) is assistant manager
of casualty insurance for Seaboard Systems
Railroad.
Thomas R. Barton Jr. (BBA) is a
firefighter/engineer/paramedic (rescue) for the
jacksonville Fire Department.
Steven P. Jarvis (BAE) and UNF srudent Teresa
E. Jeter were married recently. He is in the divinity master's program as Asbury Theological Seminaty, Wilmore, Ky.
David A. Smith (BBA) and Karol Eilerrnann were
married in May. He is employed by Smoak,
Davis & Nixon .
Robin Hood (Bl) is working for the jacksonville
Electric Authority in fuel management.
Robin L. Dekle (BBA) was married to
Christopher F. Clark in May. A past presid~nt of
UNF's Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, she is employed
by the city council auditor's office.
Linda sruehler (MAq is manager of the taX
department of ITT Commurtity Development
Corp.
Lucinda C. Halsema (BA) is a self-employed
ITeelance artist and designer.
Lynne Bairstow (BBA) is an account executive/financial consultant for MerriU, Lynch,
Pierce. Fenner & Smith.
Diane DeGuzman- Wright (BA) is living in Seattle, Wash ., working as a medical technologist for
Group Health Cooperative of Pudget Sound.
Ronald L. caplinger (BA) is a quality control
manager for American Technical Cerantics.
Mary Schillo (BSN) has a Vienna, Va. , address
while employed at Cirde Terrace Hospital.
Kezia M. Sorensen ·(MED) is enjoying being a
homemaker and mother. She is putting ideas
together for a children's book, which she wiU
write and iUustrate.
Barbara Hobbs (BA) is personnel representative
for Scott McCray Automotive Group, a holding
company for six dealerships.
joy Batteh (BA) received the ·'Outstanding Commurtications Graduate Award" at UNF's spring
commencement. She has joined the Florida
Publishing Co. as a public affairs representative .
Linda L. Snyder (BBA) and Gerald R. Power Jr.
were married in April . She is employed by
Cybernetics & Systems. Inc.
Susan L. Milhoan (BA) is corporate information
officer at Barnett Banks of Floiida. She was
chairperson for a comntinee which produced a
guidebook for the tenth annual RiversideAvondale Preservation home tour.
David L. carney (BBA) is employed by the Sears
catalog Center and American Transtech.
Susan M . Smith (BAE) and john M. Tippins
(MBA) were married recently in Mandarin. She
was a member of Zeta Tau Alpha and is a sixth
grade teacher at the West Jacksonville Center.
john has been an accounting supervisor for tHe
Charter Co. and is a Jaycee.
,
Barbara M. Blitch (BAE) and David R. Wiegenstein were married in February. She is employed
by Whitehouse Elementary School.
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